DATES TO REMEMBER

Tuesday 15 September 2015
Principal’s Award Afternoon
Friday 18 September 2015
Last day of Term 3
Tuesday 7 October 2015
Students return for Term 4

PRINCIPAL’S UPDATE

Hello to all,

Congratulations to our Athletes

Last Monday, three of our top athletes travelled to Homebush to compete in the Sydney North School Sports Association Athletics Carnival. Amber W competed in the discus, Jaryd D competed in the shot put and Jackson P competed in both the 100m and the 200m sprint. The students report that it was hot and noisy in the stadium, but that they enjoyed the competition and the sportsmanship demonstrated by their fellow athletes. It is terrific to see Wyoming students get to this level in athletics. Well done.

A New Baby

Congratulations to Leanne and Will Galea who welcomed a baby girl on 28 August. Her name is Tania Mary. Best wishes Leanne from everyone at Wyoming.

Disco

Thank you to all the students, teachers and parents who worked hard to make the disco so fabulous last Thursday night. Everyone looked great, and I’m sure the parents appreciated the opportunity to stay and enjoy a cuppa with the P&C.

I hope everyone has a restful holiday and takes the opportunity to recharge their batteries. Term 4 is always super busy!

Chicken Pox

We have been alerted that several children across the school currently have chicken pox. Early symptoms may include a fever, runny nose, generally feeling unwell and skin rash. The rash may then blister and scab causing itchiness. Students should be kept home for 5 days after the rash first appears and until the blisters have all scabbed over. For further info contact your doctor, pharmacist or www.health.nsw.gov.au

Have a great fortnight.

Rebecca Wild
PRINCIPAL
OFFICE HOURS

The Administration Office is open between the hours of 8.30am to 3.30pm school days.

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

K-6 ASSEMBLY
This week’s 3-6 Assembly will be held this Wednesday 16 September from 1.35pm in the School Hall. Wyoming PS dance group will perform an item.

STUDENT BANKING

Commonwealth Bank School Banking Update – Please Read
Concerns have been raised regarding the ‘Cosmic Light Beam Torch’ reward item due to the inclusion of four button batteries that can be accessed by unscrewing the back of the torch.

Whilst this reward has been independently tested and deemed to meet relevant product standards the Commonwealth Bank have made the decision to proactively withdraw this item from the School Banking Rewards Program.

Parents/Guardians are requested to dispose of any ‘Cosmic Light Beam Torches’ their child may have already received as part of the Rewards Program. Students who have previously received a ‘Cosmic Light Beam Torch’ are welcome to redeem an alternative reward item.

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD AFTERNOON

Term 3 Principal’s Award Afternoon will be held tomorrow Tuesday 15 September. Any students who have achieved their 3rd Principal’s Award can celebrate the “Wheels Afternoon”.

Any wheeled equipment is invited, as long as it is safe, in good working order and the correct protection equipment provided (eg helmets, knees/elbow pads).

Congratulations to all the hard working students.

Mr Matthew Walter
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

CENTRAL COAST PSSA SOCCER 5S CHAMPIONSHIPS

Ground breaking Victory for Wyoming!!!!

On Thursday 27 August Wyoming Public School competitors went to the Central Coast Mariner's Centre for Excellence to compete for the Mariner's Shield. Our girls’ team was made up of Molly G, Monique H, Faith K, Ebony L, Putri M, Hayley P and Nissa T. Our boys' team comprised of Reegan C, Andrew H, Duan L, Joshua M, Jackson P, Dominic P, Jeremy W and Jackson W.

The teams played a round robin against three other schools in the same pool. They also had the privilege of some specialist skills training from Mariners FC players. In the afternoon the winning team from each division played in the final and the other teams competed in a playoff.

Our girls had a strong team spirit and were very supportive of each other. They had lots of fun and as the day progressed they really started to get into the swing of it. They started strategising and pulled together as a team. Unfortunately the teams they played proved to be stronger on the day but our team came away having learnt much and enjoying the experience.

The boys were enthusiastic and full of energy. The plays they made were like poetry in motion. They all brought their best game and their efforts paid off. They won their first game against Valley View with a score of 8-2. Next they played East Gosford and came off with another win, 7-2! Spirits were high as the boys commenced the third game versus Narara. Another win, 6-4. Talk about domination! The boys were ecstatic. We were all so proud of them just to get this far. We found out they were to play Berkeley Vale in the finals. The boys remained level-headed and approached the finals determined to give their all. The game was intense and Berkeley Vale definitely proved to be our strongest competitors. The boys manoeuvred up and down the court with amazing skill and worked well together as a team. They became the victors with a score of 5-4 and were rewarded the Mariner’s Shield. Wyoming were the champions! Never in the history of Wyoming has our school had such a success in soccer. What a team!

This was such a wonderful result and a great way to end our season. Many thanks to the parents who assisted with transport and encouragement
throughout the day. It’s a day we can all remember with much pride and satisfaction.

Kathryn Adams
SOCCER COACH

AUSTRALASIAN PROBLEM SOLVING MATHEMATICAL OLYMPIADS

A group of gifted and talented students from our school voluntarily entered the Australasian Problem Solving Mathematical Olympiads. Every year, schools from all over Australia, New Zealand and other neighbouring countries take part. Approximately 41,400 students took part in the 2014 contests.

The Olympiads consist of five separate contests held approximately one month apart between May and September. The overall aim is to encourage students to develop important mathematical problem solving skills in an enjoyable environment. Although students are competing against other members of their school and teams from other schools, they are primarily competing against themselves.

The students who chose to compete this year were Ashrith A, Braith C, Chase T, Molly G, Hallie G, Roen J, Belynda L, Putri M, Jack M and Hayley P. Most of these students were involved in other extra-curricular activities over these months. Some also have parliamentary duties within our school which they needed to fulfill. Their level of commitment and dedication to reach a goal in spite of the other demands of school life is to be commended. Congratulations to all competitors on their progress and success.

Mrs Adams
OLYMPIAD COACH

P&C & CANTEEN NEWS

Dates to remember:
Crunch n Sip Monday 12 October
Family Photos Sunday 15 November

LAST CHANCE Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough

Thank you to all who have supported the Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough Fundraiser. The response to the fundraiser has been fantastic!

WE STILL HAVE A NUMBER OF ORDER FORMS TO BE RETURNED.
THE FINAL DATE TO RETURN ORDER FORMS

AND MONIES IS FRIDAY 18 SEPTEMBER.

WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR ASSISTANCE BY RETURNING ORDER FORMS AND MONIES TO THE CANTEEN.

We want everyone to have the chance to submit their order and enjoy the scrumptious cookie dough. Once we place our order with Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough, we are unable to place a second order.

Please take the brochure to your family, friends and work colleagues and even take the order forms to your child’s sporting activities. The more tubs we sell the more profit we make!

We have included an individual prize program for every child that sells one or more tubs. The more tubs you sell the better the prize!

Thank you for your assistance in helping us reach our goal!

CRUNCH N SIP

Our next Crunch n Sip will be held Term 4 Monday 12 October. The children really find the whole event really exciting & it’s lovely to give them all the opportunity to try some new fruit & veggies that they may not like or have access to. Volunteers are always needed from approximately 8am onwards to help cut up the fruit & vegetables for the children in time for fruit break.

FAMILY PHOTOS

Just a reminder that we have booked The School Photographer for Sunday 15 November for family photos. The sitting fee is $15 per family, each family does receive a framed portrait plus heavily discounted packages are available to purchase 2 weeks after. This is a great opportunity to update your family photos & do your Christmas shopping all at the same time. Bookings will be taken at the beginning of Term 4. These events prove extremely popular so please book as early as possible to avoid missing a time suitable for you.

For any agenda items, please send an agenda request to Kassane at kassane.howlett6@bigpond.com.au The agenda closes 5 days prior to the meeting so please ensure Kassane has received your request by this time. If anyone has any other queries, ideas etc., please contact Georgie on 0420308067 or gawilliams@tpg.com.au.
Please remember the canteen is CLOSED ON WEDNESDAYS.

Georgie Williams  
P&C PRESIDENT

WEEKLY AWARDS

HONOUR CERTIFICATE

An Honour Certificate is awarded when a student has earned ten Certificates of Merit, ten Reading Awards of Excellence, ten Principal’s Awards or a combination. Students may collect their Certificates of Merit, Reading Awards of Excellence and Principal’s Awards over a number of years to earn their Honour Certificate.

I have presented an Honour Certificate to the following students.

Mathew M  
Logan O

Congratulations. Keep up the great work.

PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS

Just a reminder that the class awards collected for the Principal’s Award must be collected within the one school year. As each class award is used towards a Principal’s Award it is marked on the back. This means that a class award can only be used once towards a Principal’s Award.

The following students have been presented with a Principal’s Award.

Ethan A  Benjamin A  
Zechariah B  Kurt B  
Noah B  Baileigh B  
Reegan C  Bailey C  
Kathryn C  Braith C  
Holly C  Maddox C  
Annabelle C  Harley C  
Layla C  Alaysha C  
Tyronne C  Chloe C  
Baily D  Finn D (x2)  
Kirra D  Tyrell E  
Binnowe E  Mariah F  
Nate F  Mackayla F  
Mimi G G  
Rachael G  Stephanie G  
Tasharna G  Tkai G  
Molly G  Pippa G  
Brennan H  Amalia H  
Cameron H  Lachlan H  
Makelesi K  Khiara K  
Daniel L  Molly L  
Minji L  Belynda L  
Tenika L  Saxon L  
Putri M  Joshua M  
Bison M  Hamish M  
Mathew M  Anjeline M  
Ryan M  Olivia M  
Libby M  Thomas M  
Amber M  Liam N  
Sanika N  Logan O  
Connor P  Jade P  
Gabriella P-L  
Meadow P  Hayley P  
Harley P  Savannah P  
Azaliah P  Aziz Q  
Saskia R  Jessica R  
Ella R-C  Amella S  
Amy S  Declan S  
Keely S  Liam S  
Aidan S  Evelyn S  
Lincon S  Joel S  
Rhyen S  Zeriah S-A  
Piper T  Sophie T  
Nissa T  George V  
Ruby V E  Lara W  
Roran W  Tamika W

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

Congratulations to the following students who were presented with Certificates of Merit.

Mrs Bones  Xanthe B  
Nate F  
Olivia M  
Mrs Essery  Patrick S  
Mr McCabe  Zoe F  
Gabriella P-L  
Mia V  
Mrs Head  Bella B  
Savannah P  
Saskia R  
Mrs McCarthy  Maggie B  
Grace M  
Matilda S  
Mrs Shearman  Clare F  
Shilo S  
Jordon W  
Mrs Adams  Bree P-M  
Cameron P  
Piper T  
Miss Walpole  Alaysha C  
Kirra D
**WEEK 10 TERM 3**

**Mrs Setchell**
- Stephanie G
- Izac H-T
- Jackson P
- Emily T

**Mrs Rogers**
- Lowanna E
- Eugene H
- Bryce M

**Mr Walter**
- Molly G
- Xavier H
- Ebony L

**HOME READING AWARDS**

Home Reading Awards are presented to students who have demonstrated consistent reading and this is reflected on their Home Reading Card.

Congratulations to the following students who were presented with Home Reading Awards.

**25 NIGHTS**
- Ala M

**50 NIGHTS**
- Harley C
- Leilani V

**75 NIGHTS**
- Kyan A
- Alaysha C
- Hunter M

**100 NIGHTS**
- Harry A-W
- Andrew H
- Amalia H
- Kodi T

**125 NIGHTS**
- Reegan C
- Daniel L
- Liam N
- Riley T
- Isabella W

**150 NIGHTS**
- Jessica A-G
- Koryn D
- Pippa G
- Jaydah M
- Hayley P
- Riley T
- Ethan V
- Ronan W

**175 NIGHTS**
- Jet B
- Nicholas C

**Lowanna E**
- Tiana H
- Blake L
- Ebony L
- Travis L
- Kevin M
- Jack M
- Charlie M-H
- Andre P
- Hayley P
- Jai S
- Sophie T
- Jacob T
- Aurora W

**200 NIGHTS**
- Xavier B
- Shelby C
- Charlotte F
- Rachel G
- Billy H
- Isabella H
- Khiara K
- Fynn L
- Ebony L
- Travis L
- Jessice-Jay M
- Andre P
- Hayley P
- Ishan S
- Connor S
- Sienna S
- Aidan S
- Ava-Grace S
- Jai S
- Kaitlin S
- CJ S
- Joseph T
- Mackenzie W

**COMMUNITY NEWS**

Go4Fun is a free, healthy living program for kids to become fitter, healthier and happier. The program is fun and interactive and supports 7-13 year old children and their families to adopt a healthy lifestyle and a long lasting and healthy approach to living. Children and their families become fitter, healthier and happier as they have fun, meet new friends and learn new skills.

Sessions are held for two hours, once a week and the program runs for 10 weeks.

For further information:-
Free call 1800 780 900
SMS 0409 745 645 for a call back

**COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE & FETE**

Friday 9 and Saturday 10 October 2015

Narara Uniting Church Wyoming Road Narara

Bring your goods for us to sell on commission: Friday 11am – 7pm, Saturday 8.30am. Please package items securely. No clothing or shoes, no items under $2. There is a maximum of 20 items per person.

Come snap up a bargain – Friday 11am–7pm, Saturday – 8.30am–2pm. Garage sale items, white
elephant, books, cakes & jams, baby items, plants, teas, BBQ & drinks.

All funds raised are donated to charity projects in the Uniting Church. Your support is appreciated.

Enquiries Mrs Heather Mogg Ph 4323 9404.